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AMBA Wrapper 
 
Summary 
There are two modules in AMBA wrappers (as well as a variety of other AMBA modules):  

- The CLB2AHB wrapper (a.k.a MLB2AHB) allows the C*Core to become a drop-in replacement 
for an ARM core. This is useful for systems which already have most AHB/APB components 
ready. APB blocks would connect via a AHB2APB bridge.  

- The CLB2APB wrapper/bridge (a.k.a MLB2APB) allows APB peripherals to be connected to a 
CLB system. This is useful for systems which have mostly CLB/IPB components ready and need 
some APB blocks added.  

The CLB2AHB wrapper is fully AHB2.0 compatible, including the advanced (but rarely used) 
features such as split/retry and arbitration. The AHB bus is limited to 32-bit.  

The CLB2APB wrapper is fully APB2.0 compatible. The APB bus is also limited to 32-bit.  

If the advanced (but rarely used) AHB features such as split/retry are not needed, then we also have 
a light-weight CLB2AHB wrapper which simply translates the basic AHB signals to CLB format, 
requiring only a handful of gates.  
MLB2AHB input signals: 
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MLB2AHB output signals: 

 
 
MLB2APB input signals: 
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MLB2APB output signals: 

 

Performance and Characteristics           
 AMBA Gate Number is 2366  
 Process：0.18µm (WCS, 1.62V, 120°) 

Deliverables  
The deliverables depend on the business model we use with the customer. We can deliver fully 
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verified soft or hard blocks, or assist the customer with the integration of our AMBA blocks in their 
system as required. We also have AMBA versions of our C*Core processors, such as the C310A, 
which have the CLB2AHB wrapper/gasket integrated inside the core hard macro. 
 
 

To obtain more information about the AMBA or other C*CoreTM products, please contact the C*Core Technology Co., 

Ltd. by phone: 0512-68091375, email: support@china-core.com or web: http://www.china-core.com.   

C*Core™ is a trade mark of C*Core Co., Ltd.. 


